Mrs. Krylo's
Weekly Newsletter
May 9th – 13th, 2022
Unit of Study: Reptiles
Bible Story: Healing the Paralytic
Bible Verse: “Your Word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path.” Psalm 119:105
S.P.A. Jingle: Zebra Z says, "Z, Z, Z, Z, Z, Zebra. All my friends call me Reba."
Academics to Practice This Week: Shape: Oval Color: Green Number: 4, 14, 24, 34
Featured Composer: Ludwig Van Beethoven
Share Time: Children may bring one item from home relating to the Unit of Study. Share day is on Thursdays for our T/Th
students and Fridays for our M/W/F students. 5-Day students may bring something to share on either Thursday or Friday, but
not on both days (please only one share item per week so we have time for every student to share). Thank you!
Spring Program: Our annual Spring Program and Open House will be this Friday, May 13th. The school will close at 3:00 p.m. this
Friday. Our class will perform in the 5:30 p.m. program and be dressing in whatever clothes they feel comfortable moving
around in (our songs are very active!). Please have your child arrive at 5:15 p.m. in the classroom. Please let me know if your
child will not be attending. Thank you!
Home Enrichment Activities:


Visit a pet store and look at all the reptiles. There is a fun reptile/pet shop in Fountain Valley called “Prehistoric Pets”
that has a lot of cool reptiles to look at! =) I went there many times when I was little.



Make a paper chain using different colored paper (encourage your child to make a pattern); add wiggly eyes and a
tongue at the end so it looks like a snake.



Read about the “Healing of the Paralytic” in Mark 2:1-12. Four men wanted to bring their friend, who was a paralytic, to
Jesus so he could be healed. The house Jesus was in was crowded and they could not get inside. The four friends
decided to lower the man down from the roof. Jesus not only healed the man, but also forgave his sins! This story
shows us that Jesus has the authority to forgive sins because He is Lord!

Love in Christ,
Mrs. Krylo

